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UNITED KINGDOM - 12th September 2019

R7 - EPSOM DOWNS | 20:40 | GBP £7,400 |  BRITISH STALLION STUDS EBF NOVICE MEDIAN AUCTION STAKES (PLUS 10)

55 AFRAID OF NOTHING
Faded from the turn to nish just off the winner last start at Beverley when in the market and has
one placings from two runs this prep, commands respect.

22 BUTO
Open to much improvement after a fair debut when fth over 1400m at Chepstow. Shows ability
and can go on with it.

44 SCALLYWAGTAIL
Kicked off career and was only moderate when a 8.5 lengths eighth over 1220m at Brighton.
Moderate debut and is worth including in the multiples.

11 BONUS
Kicked off career at very big odds and was only moderate when a 15 length 12th over 1400m at
Sandown Park. Fair debut and is worth including in the multiples.

66 MOONDANCE
Made debut at Goodwood and was pretty plain when a 30 length 15th over 1400m at big odds.
Moderate debut and is worth including in the multiples.

R8 - EPSOM DOWNS | 21:15 | GBP £8,200 |  BACK TO THE 80S NYE PARTY HANDICAP

77 THECHILDREN'STRUST
Broke through for an overdue win last time over 1600m at Salisbury. Back in form and looks one
of the chances.

11 KINGSTON KURRAJONG
Well rated galloper who scored a close win last start at Windsor winning by a long neck starting
at $3.80. Right in this.

33 SING OUT LOUD
Form since resuming has been disappointing, last start ran in eighth over 2000m at Windsor.
Disappointing latest but don't underestimate.

55 CANFORD'S JOY
Finished in the placings last time carrying 59kg over 1950m at Les Sables-D'olonne. Drops in
weight but place prospects appear best again.

1111 SAVITAR
Broke maiden status at latest outing when winning at Ling eld All Weather over 1600m, and
faces a rise in class this start. Place looks best.

R9 - EPSOM DOWNS | 21:50 | GBP £8,200 |  'GROW YOUR BUSINESS' HANDICAP

66 SOOTABILITY Followed up a third at Carlisle with a win last start. Right in this once again.

55 ISLE OF WOLVES
Broke a drought when returning to winning form last start over 2020m at this track. Has
confidence back and can sneak into the finish again.

44 THE DANCING POET
Found maiden win last start at Chelmsford. Rates well and can continue winning form. In the mix
on best form.

11 KNOWING
Followed up a win at Great Yarmouth with a close second last start at Great Yarmouth only
beaten 1.25 lengths. Each way chance.

33 GUILDHALL
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 10 length sixth over 2000m at
Newmarket (July). Rates well and is worth including in the multiples.

R10 - EPSOM DOWNS | 22:25 | GBP £13,200 |  JUMP JOCKEYS' DERBY HANDICAP

22 ALLEGIANT
Winner two starts back at Newmarket (July) which was followed up with a close second at this
track. Going well at present and is not to be discounted.

44 C'EST NO MOUR
Broke through for an overdue win last time over 2400m at this track. Con dence back and is
worth following up.

77 DELPH CRESCENT
Ran well below best last time and didn’t come on when seventh beaten by 24 lengths over
1900m at Wolverhampton. Has ability and could sneak into the finish with the right run.

11 MANDALAYAN
Drops in distance since latest effort at Newbury when third, nishing 2.5 lengths off the winner.
Jumps in weight but looks a leading contender.

33 BERRAHRI
Eight-year-old gelding who drops in journey since last start at Goodwood when second, nishing
a long neck off the winner. Jumps in weight but looks a strong contender.


